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The summer holidays saw Chance Camp return for three weeks of fantastic sporting
activity. Week 1 saw a Rugby Camp being held at Cockermouth RUFC, whilst week
2 and 3 had Multi-sport Camps taking place at Netherhall and Cockermouth. The
weather in general was dry, allowing us to get outside onto the fields and astro and
make great progress. We had record numbers of girls attending the programme,
increased number of attendees transitioning to sport clubs and great feedback from
parents on the quality of provision.

Primary School Scholarship development
Thank you again to the twenty five schools that continue to use and support Chance
Camp. The Primary School Scholarship is a great initiative where the gifted and
talented children from a school are sent to Chance Camp to further enhance their
established skills. We also look to develop new skills or sports that perhaps the
children didn't realize they had Chance Camp coaches are currently in primary
schools delivering School Sport Partnership lessons. During this time we will look to
promote the camp , identify gifted and talented children and offer places (If given
permission to do so by the school). This year we would love to see the programme
develop where children visit us through out the year so longer term development can
be supported.
For example Sarah is sent to Rugby Camp in October and is challenged with
increasing her agility, when she returns at Easter this is assessed and we can they
move on to focus on her strength development etc.
We hope Chance Camp coaches and our programme can help support schools in
Allerdale achieve Gold Standard on their Kite mark application. Please let us know
if we can help in any other way.
Yours in Sport, Chris, Rob & Ross
The next Chance Camp will take place at Cockermouth Rugby Club during October half term.
28th-30th October
Bookings can be made online at the addresses below:
Chris & Rob
www.chancecamp.co.uk

